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What book does graystripe die in

The newly announced super edition now has a spoiler page! Have fun arguing and theorizing! Graystripe served ThunderClan for many moons before retreating to the elders' lair, and was Firestar's most trusted friend and assistant. He promised Firestar he'd never leave his house. But as the new tensions strain ThunderClan, Graystripe
will have to resort to his entire long history, leaving ThunderClan behind in hopes of finding an answer that can save her. Rising Storm Second edition coverAuthorErin HunterCover artistWayne McLoughlinCountryUnited StatesLanguageEnglishSeriesWarriorsGenreChildren's literatureFantasy novelPublisherAvonHarperCollinsPublication
dateJanuary 6, 2004Media typePrint (hardback &amp; paperback)Pages336ISBN978-0-06-052563-7OCLC297198593Preced byForest of Secrets Followed by A Dangerous Path Rising Storm is a fantasy novel, the fourth book in the Warriors series, written by Baldith Cherry and Kate Cary (Plus two others) under the pseudonym Erin
Hunter. Rising Storm was written by Kate Cary. [1] The series follows the adventures of four clans of wild and anthropomorphic cats. In the previous book, Forest of Secrets, Graystripe's partner Silverstream died while giving birth, although if she had been in the care of a medicine cat all the time, her sad story could have ended differently.
ThunderClan and RiverClan fought for the two kits, as the kit's mother, Silverstream, was the daughter of RiverClan's leader, Crookedstar, and the father was Graystripe, a ThunderClan warrior. Graystripe decided to join RiverClan, despite knowing he will be rejected there. In Rising Storm, Fireheart has to face his new duties as an MP,
knowing that the old man, Tigerclaw, who had been exiled, is in the woods somewhere, seeking revenge against Fireheart, Bluestar and ThunderClan. At the end of the book, Tigerclaw becomes shadowclan's leader and is named Tigerstar, eventually achieving the position he killed for. The main theme of the book is power. The forest of
the book is inspired by multiple natural places, such as the New Forest, in the south of England. The book was first released as a hardcover in the United States on January 6, 2004. It was then released in paperback and e-book format. The UK has received the paperback version along with Canada. Rising Storm has been published in
several languages, including Chinese, German and French. Reviews of the book were mixed to positive, with critics praising the end of suspense and cliffhanger; however, some reviews criticized the growing number of characters and the lack of humor and depth. Synopsis Setting Rising Storm takes place in a fictional forest just like the
three books although there are some destinations with the same names. In Virginia there is a territory like the one described in the books, and it is next to a wind road The forest is home four clans of wild cats, ThunderClan, WindClan, RiverClan and ShadowClan. In the middle of the book, Fireheart and Bluestar visit Moonstone, which is a
stone in an abandoned mine northwest of the forest. The Clans' name for the mine is Highstones. The forest is based in New Forest, in the south of England. [1] In addition to the New Forest, Loch Lomond, the Scottish Highlands and Dean Forest also inspired the novel's fictional locations. [3] Plot Fireheart is now ThunderClan's new
assistant, but the former deputy, Tigerclaw, still pursues Fireheart's dreams. Fireheart wonders if ThunderClan would be ready if Tigerclaw attacked, as many of the cats are still surprised by Tigerclaw's disloyalties, and many warriors remain seriously injured. Bluestar also begins to distrust the Clan after Tigerclaw's betrayal, relying only
on his most senior warriors, including Heart of Fire, whom he brought to the Clan. One day, Bluestar, accompanied by Fireheart, is going to talk to StarClan in Mothermouth, a quarry mine. Along the way, a patrol of WindClan warriors, led by a cunning dark brown tabby named Mudclaw, arrest them before Bluestar is able to talk to them.
ThunderClan's leader later fears StarClan would send WindClan to prevent them from going to Mothermouth and talking to StarClan, which makes it slide into more paranoia. In the summer months, Fireheart fights with his nephew and disrespectful apprentice, now called Cloudpaw, who goes to a Twoleg for food and is a day kidnapped
by them. Fireheart and Sandstorm pale ginger she-cat rescue Cloudpaw, which is located near the barn where Ravenpaw and Barley live. He is accepted back into the Clan, as The Fire Corps holds a secret that Cloudpaw went to humans for food. Fireheart must also deal with the fact that his best friend, Graystripe, is still in love with the
dead RiverClan she-cat Silverstream. Meanwhile, the forest gets hotter and hotter, and a wildfire sweeps through the forest, destroying thunderClan's camp and taking the lives of two elders, Patchpelt the little black-and-white tom and Halftail the large dark brown tabby of tom broad shoulders, as well as Yellowfang, ThunderClan's
medicine cat. At the end of the book, it was revealed in a Gathering that both Nightstar the long-tailed black tom and ShadowClan's Cinderfur the fine gray tom have died of illness, and that Tigerclaw, the new leader of ShadowClan, has earned the name Tigerstar. The story of the publication Rising Storm was first published as a
hardcover in the United States on January 6, 2004. [4] The book was also published as a paperback on February 15, 2005[5] and an e-book on February 4, 2007. [6] In the United Kingdom, the book was first released on October 2, 2006 as a paperback. [7] The Canadian version was released in early January 8, 2004. [8] It has also been
translated into other languages such as Japanese, French, Russian and Korean. [10] The Chinese version was released on November 30, 2008, and also includes a Graystripe 3D trading card. [11] Topics An important theme in this book is power. Tigerclaw is determined to take over ThunderClan, even after being banished from the Clan
for trying to do so sooner. Other issues include violence and death. [12] Booklist notes that teenagers can find their own journey into resonated adulthood in the protagonist's struggles and doubts. [13] The critical reception Rising Storm was mostly well received by critics. In a booklist review, the critic calls the novel suspense, also pointing
out how the story echoes the journey to maturity. [13] Another review, by VOYA, noted that although the books lack humor and depth, there was still appeal in the hidden world of warrior cats. [12] A review by BookLoons particularly praised the ending, calling it a cliffhanger. [14] A review of Horn Book Review for Rising Storm and A
Dangerous Path was also positive by writing The fourth and fifth entries in the series continue the development of complex and dynamic characters. [13] However, children's literature was not so positive, saying it was becoming difficult to remember all the relatives and leaders of the characters. [12] References to b First Erin Hunter Author
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Morningstar::-圖書基資料- (in Chinese). morningstar.com.tw. Retrieved 8 August 2010. a b c Rising Storm (Warriors Series #4). Barnes &amp; Noble.com. Retrieved 2008-01-04. a b c Reviews: Growing Storm BETA. catalog.dclibrary.org. Archived from the original on 5 July 2012. Retrieved 8 August 2010. Rising Storm: Warriors 4 by Erin
Hunter. BookLoons Reviews. Consulted 2008-01-04. Retrieved from ⭐ ️SPOILER ALERT⭐ ️Okay, so, yes, you can know some of these facts... Whatever it is, it's okay. And I swear StarClan all these are real, they came straight from the Erins. ̄\_(ツ)_/ ̄1. Ashfur is the true father of Dovewing and Ivypool.2. Midnight badger is actually a
ghost.3 Dustpelt is actually Ravenpaw.4's littermate. Tigerclaw/star felt bad about the Cinderpelt5 accident. When Scourge killed Tigerstar, he hit nine main organs.6 Sol was once a kitten named Harry.7. If a queen dies before giving birth, she will most likely give birth in StarClan8. Honeyfern died with Berrynose kits.9. Tigerstar is a
distant relative of SkyClan.10. Firestar died of his wounds fighting Tigerstar, NOT the falling tree.11 Dovewing chooses Bublestripe.12. Graystripe only became Milie's partner because she reminded him of Silverstream. 13. Graystripe will choose Silverstream in StarClan.14. Sol's prediction that the sun disappeared was actually an
assumption.15 Hollyleaf never wanted to kill Ashfur; She hit him harder than she expected and saw that he was beyond saving.16 Dovewing is actually kin relatives of Firestar KIN's kin!!! The prophecy is incorrect!17 Leafpool wanted to name Hollyleaf Crowkit, but Squirrelflight refused18. Fireheart reminded Bluestar of Oakheart, which is
why his suffix is heart.19. Graystripe, Fireheart and Ravenpaw were in love with Sandstorm at an XD20 point. Nightcloud had several kits with Crowfeather, but only Breezepelt survived21. Crowfeather had an Eaglekit brother who died shortly after his birth22. Squirrelflight has four kits with Brambleclaw. Alderpaw, Sparkpaw, Juniperkit
and Dandelionkit.23. Juniperkit did not coulsn't breathe and died, and Dandelionkit was weak and died two old DX24 moons. Frostfur, Speckletail, Shadepelt and Loudbelly died some moons after the Clans left the forest :'(25). Cennderpelt loved Firestar.26. Bluestar's name was originally to be Moonstone.27. Pinestar was older than
Leopardfoot and his parents!28. When Lionheart was an apprentice, he thought his warrior name would be Lionsecret or Liontrust because he kept a secret from Pinestar.29 Spiderleg necroglecte dhis kits because it was neglected.30. Dustpelt only had so many kits with Ferncloud befause that he wanted to make Sandstorm jealous.31
Leopardstar was born drypaw.32. Leopardstar died of diabetes.33. Leopardstar fell in love with his first apprentice34. Leopardstar's having a great roasting session, huh?35. Graystripe and Darkstripe are half brothers.36 When Silverstream died, Darkstripe comforted Graystripe.37. Scourge didn't like the teeth on his neck.38 Brokenstar
has kitten blood.39. Cinderella and Brackenpaw become apprentices before 6 moons.40. In a dream Onestar challenged Tallstar to a battle and won.41. Runningnose still has his cold, even in Leafpool believes Jayfeather's blindness is a pinishment from StarClan.43. Foxleap and Ivypool will probably become fellow :D 44. Hawkfrost feels
in love with Ivypool Ivypool training.45. Brambleclaw felt bad for Ashfur.46. Ashfur barely made it to StarClan by two votes... close the call!47. Dustpelt is Sandstorm's uncle. 48. Firestar and Graystripe are really related! Look for it, the vine is too long49. Heathertail wasn't lying when she said she didn't tell WindClan about the tunnels.50.
Barley is two hears (24 moons) older than Ravenpaw.51. According to Vicky Holmes, Barley and Ravenpaw are a couple52. Ravenpaw is Ashfur's uncle and half-brother.53. Crowfeather named Breezepelt for the way he felt when Leafpool ran away with him54. Brokenstar was named after Yellowfang's broken heart, not its bent tail55.
Brokenstar had two sisters. One was stillborn and the other killed when the two had just been born.56 Tawnypelt grew up believing that no one would love her because of her father.57 The reason Tawnypelt and Rowanclaw became partners was to prove rowanclaw is a TOM.58. Tawnypelt named Tigerheart Tigerkit so that he could
become the great warrior his father never was.59. Ferncloud was devastated and broken inside when Ashfur died of poor Brindleface and her other dead brothers60. The squirrel flight is Ashfur's half-niece.61. Nutmeg, Firestar's mother, predicted that her ginger son become a leader62. Squirrelflight's only white leg is a symbol between
the Firestar half sorority and Scourge.63. Dawnpelt only thought Jayfeather had killed Flame Tail because the Dark Forest was influencing her.64 Bluestar and Oakheart are partners in StarClan.65. Stormfur's name is not original at all. Before Crookedjaw/star was Crookedpaw, it was Stormkit until he broke his jaw. Stormfur was named in
his honor, and his suffix 'fur' is for his mentor, Stonefur.66. The last thing Mousefur saw was Longtail, strong and healthy, and he died happy67. The scourge was sterilized. Castrated.
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